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Dear <<First Name>>,

How are you?

Welcome to Issue #407 of our Spooky2 Weekly Digest.

Spooky2 Blog Articles
 

How to Convert Molecular Weight to Frequency and Run It in Spooky2
Software 🌿
Healing Presets are suggested for all the Molecular Weight programs. This
instruction will show you how to convert the known molecular weight to
frequency and run it in Spooky2 software. Click to start learning now!

How to Relieve Athlete’s Foot with Spooky2 🦶
Athlete’s foot is a skin condition caused by a fungal infection. It commonly
occurs in people whose feet become sweaty while wearing tight-fitting shoes or
socks, especially during wet and hot days. Therefore, summer is always a peak
time for athlete’s foot. Click to read more.

Understanding Frequency Imprinting in Spooky2 Scalar 🥛
Frequency imprinting is an alternative method of acquiring frequency benefits.
You can use Spooky2 Scalar to imprint frequencies into the water, which you
can then drink throughout the day to assist you in absorbing the advantages of
these frequencies. Click to learn how to use Spooky2 Scalar to imprint
frequencies.

Spooky2 Testimonial

Spooky2 Healed My Dog After Surgery When Traditional Therapy Failed 🐕
“I put my dog on everything. Nothing really snapped her out. However, with
Spooky2, it is the first time she hasn't had a sneeze or a regurgitation, and she
has much less trouble swallowing. This is a miracle!"
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Rife Healing Frequency Video 🎧

Healing Frequency for Cystic Fibrosis
Cystic Fibrosis (CF) is a condition that causes sticky mucus to block the lungs
and digestive system. In the USA, about 40,000 children and adults live with
Cystic Fibrosis. In the beginning, the symptoms would be mild. With time,
however, the lungs would be severely damaged. Click to listen now.

This healing frequency will help to:

✅ Reduce wheezing.
✅ Relieve diarrhea.
✅ Alleviate your lung complications.

Training Course📺

Spooky2 Online Training Course - Cancer Protocol

On Thursday, we will have a new training course, hosted by Debbie Rich, one
of our Spooky2 certified trainers. During the webinar, she will share the
following:

 What Cancer Protocol is.
 Phases of Cancer Protocol.
 Software operation.
 A Q&A session.

Spooky2 Q&A 💡

Can I take my daily supplements or binders during Terrain Protocol?
Will it affect the effects of Terrain Protocol?

Click to Watch the Video

Click to Save Your Seat

https://www.rifetherapies.com/healing-frequency-for-cystic-fibrosis/
https://www.rifetherapies.com/healing-frequency-for-cystic-fibrosis/
https://www.spooky2support.com/hc/en-us/articles/6393353269531-As-the-first-essential-step-to-begin-Spooky2-is-it-OK-to-take-my-daily-supplements-or-binders-during-terrain-protocol-?email=dqa230829spold
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e3ek-DRczvY
https://www.spooky2academy.com/events/event/spooky2-online-training-course-cancer-protocol-3/
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Any advice on autism?
Will detox be helpful?

Can I loop programs to run for longer periods of time?
Any tips or cautions for looping programs?

How long does an imprinted holographic sticker last?
How to make it last longer?

Spooky2 Discussions

Spooky2 Rife for Life Facebook Group 📘

Terrain (R) - Tips and Tricks.
Click to discover the practical tips to run Terrain Protocol easily.

The stiffness in my neck greatly improved with Spooky2
Click here to find out what programs our users suggest.

Spooky2 Forum

Which kit to start with?
Why do our users recommend Spooky2 GX Pro Essential Kit?

That's all for this week. Take care :)

Spooky2 Team

Skype: clean.energy2013
Facebook: www.facebook.com/groups/spooky2
                  www.facebook.com/spooky2rife/
Web: www.spooky2-mall.com
         www.spooky2.com
         www.spooky2support.com
         www.spooky2videos.com
         www.spooky2reviews.com
Tel: 00-86-25-57037030
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You are receiving this message because you are a valued spooky2-mall.com
customer. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact us.

Our mailing address is:
Spooky2 Rife

Room 2003, G-5 Building, Himalaya business centre G
Ningnan Street, Yuhuatai District

Nanjing, JiangSu 211106
China

Add us to your address book

Want to change how you receive these emails?
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list

https://spooky2-mall.us11.list-manage.com/vcard?u=b1bd1a160bc89c08b371856ae&id=0d729f1642
https://spooky2-mall.us11.list-manage.com/profile?u=b1bd1a160bc89c08b371856ae&id=0d729f1642&e=[UNIQID]&c=ca1ed647a3
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